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Pumpkin Quiche with Bacon
? serves 6 ?

One of my favourite ways to prepare pumpkins is to roast them with oil and 
herbs and serve them as a side dish, often with pork or beef. I like this way 

of cooking them so much that I wondered if maybe I didn’t really need the meat; 
maybe I could just serve them on their own like that, for lunch or as a starter. It turns 
out that the squash still needed a little something – so gradually this recipe emerged, 
where the roasted pumpkin is incorporated into a quiche. 

1¼ pounds / 600 g pumpkin or 
other winter squash

2 tablespoons extra virgin 
olive oil, plus more for 

drizzling

leaves from 1 sprig of fresh 
rosemary

fine sea salt and freshly 
ground black pepper

3½ ounces / 100 g bacon,  
cut into lardons or diced

1 large onion, thinly  
sliced

2 large egg yolks

1 cup / 250 ml double (heavy) 
cream

¼ teaspoon grated nutmeg

2 large egg whites

8 ounces / 230 g frozen  
puff pastry, thawed

1. Preheat the oven to 400°F / 200°C.

2. Cut the pumpkin in half and scoop out the seeds. Slice the pumpkin 

into 6-inch / 15-cm wedges. Line a roasting tin with baking parchment 

and lay the pumpkin wedges on top. Drizzle with olive oil and season 

with the rosemary and salt and pepper. Roast, turning them once, until 

golden and tender, about 30 minutes.

3. Meanwhile, in a large sauté pan, heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil over 

a medium-high heat. Add the bacon and cook until browned, about 

3 minutes. Reduce the heat to low, add the onion, and season with salt 

and pepper. Cook, stirring occasionally, until the onion is tender and 

slightly golden brown, about 18 minutes.

4. Discard the pumpkin skin and purée the flesh in a food processor or 

mash well in a bowl with a fork. Set aside in a bowl to cool.

5. Stir the egg yolks, cream and nutmeg into the pumpkin. Season with 

salt and pepper. Add the onion/bacon mixture, discarding the excess oil.

6. Using an electric mixer, whisk the egg whites to stiff peaks. Fold the 

whites into the pumpkin mixture.

7. On a lightly floured surface, roll out the dough to a 1⁄8-inch / 3-mm 

thickness. Line a 10-inch / 25-cm quiche dish or tin with the puff pastry, 

trimming any excess from the edges, and prick the bottom several times 

with a fork.

8. Scoop the pumpkin mixture into the quiche shell. Bake until the 

pastry is crisp and golden and the filling is set, about 35 minutes. Let 

cool for 5 minutes before serving.
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Puff Pastry Shells with Langoustines 
and Scallops
? serves 4 ?

I love a good vol-au-vent, or in this case bouchée à la Reine: delicious puff pastry, 
stuffed with a creamy filling and topped with a chic little hat. In fact, one of my 

first blog posts was a recipe for bouchée à la Reine with a mushroom and chicken filling, 
and it remains, to this day, the most re-blogged, tagged, and pinned image of any on 
the blog. It was one of my earliest posts, and, if I am being honest, I know I can do 
better. This version, with langoustines and scallops, is my absolute favourite: extra 
luxurious, filled with seafood, and perfect to be enjoyed in the company of those who 
feel as strongly about bouchée à la Reine as I do.

1 tablespoon extra virgin 
olive oil

12 medium white mushrooms, 
sliced

1 medium leek, white part only, 
thinly sliced

fine sea salt and freshly 
ground black pepper

¼ cup / 60 ml dry white wine

¾ cup / 180 ml chicken stock

8 langoustines or meaty 
crayfish tails, shelled

4 large sea scallops, halved 
horizontally

5 tablespoons / 75 ml 
crème fraîche

4 baked puff pastry shells  
(4½ inch / 11.5 cm diameter)

leaves from a few sprigs of 
fresh tarragon, chopped

1. Preheat the oven to 325°F / 160°C.

2. In a large sauté pan, heat the olive oil over a medium heat. Add 

the mushrooms and leek, season with salt and pepper, and cook until 

softened, a few minutes. Pour in the wine and simmer for 2 minutes to 

reduce. Add the chicken stock, bring to the boil, and cook for 8 minutes.

3. Add the langoustines and scallops, season with salt and pepper, and 

cook until just cooked through, about 3 minutes. Reduce the heat and 

stir in the crème fraîche. Remove the filling from the heat and season 

with salt and pepper.

4. Put the pastry shells and tops (‘hats’) on a baking sheet and heat in 

the oven until hot, 5 to 8 minutes.

5. Spoon the filling into the shells, sprinkle with the tarragon, and place 

the pastry ‘hat’ on top. Serve immediately.
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Butternut Pancakes  
with Sage Brown Butter

? serves 4 to 6 ?

We don’t grow our own yet, but in autumn we tend to build up a small collec-
tion of pumpkins and squash in various shapes and sizes. We decorate our 

tables with them, and for a few weeks it seems we are drowning in pumpkins. Then, 
as the season progresses, we start cutting them up one by one; many end up in soups, 
while others get roasted as a side dish. The really lucky ones end up in delicious  little 
creations like these pancakes, which are so simple to make, yet feel quite decadent 
and grown up when drenched in sage and butter sauce. The words ‘light’ and ‘rich’ 
seem contradictory, but they are the ones I would pick to describe these pancakes.

1¹⁄³ cups / 200 g butternut 
squash purée (see note)

1 large egg

¹⁄³ cup / 80 ml crème fraîche

¹⁄³ cup / 30 g freshly grated 
parmesan cheese (optional)

1½ cups / 180 g plain (all-
purpose) flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

fine sea salt

5½ tablespoons / 80 g unsalted 
butter, plus more for the pan

a small bunch of fresh 
sage leaves

note 
To make the purée, peel, seed  

and cube about half a medium 
butternut squash, then roast it  
in a preheated 350°F / 180°C 
oven until very tender, about  

20 minutes. Purée using a  
potato ricer or food processor,  

or mash by hand.

1. In a bowl, mix the butternut purée, egg and crème fraîche. Using a 

wooden spoon, stir in the Parmesan (if using), flour, baking powder and 

a pinch of salt, until you get a smooth batter.

2. Lightly butter a large cast-iron frying pan (skillet) or sauté pan and set 

over a medium heat. Using about half the batter, drop 4 or 5 pancakes 

into the pan. Let them cook until the bubbles on the surface start to pop 

and the undersides are golden brown, about 1 minute, then turn them 

over. Cook just to set the other side, about 1 minute. Repeat with the 

remaining batter.

3. In a small saucepan, heat the 5½ tablespoons / 80 g butter over a 

medium heat. Add a pinch of salt and the sage leaves and cook until the 

butter turns golden brown and the sage leaves are crisp, a few minutes.

4. Serve the pancakes with a drizzle of the browned butter and sage 

leaves on top.






